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. : Desperate German Resist- 
Overcome at All
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Germans Admit Losses to Britishies in 
:e To-

ance
Points of Attack—Zon- 
nebeke With Strong Posi
tions at" Tower Hamlets 
Speedily Captured.

Thirteen Merchantmen Sunk 
Are of More Than Sixteen 

Hundred To"ns.

M
I

'J Berlin Repots Penetration of Lines to Two- 
Thirds of a Mile.6»| striped Flan- 

Is. shirts, etc.; 
tarly 25c yard.
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mm vSg.20 *PIRATES ARE BAFFLED Berlin, via London, Kept. ÏU.-The British forces ln their new offen 

sive tn Flanders have penetrated German Positions j°fn the 
about two-thirds of a utile at several places, according to the> 
official eomtnurilcation issued tonight. The flghting. w-hlch is 
perate character, is continuing. The communication . ek6_a

"The battle m Flanders between Langemarck and Hollebeke—a 
front of fifteen kilomotrts—still continuels. The enemy has succeed d 
at°places in penetrating os far as one kilometre deep into our fighting 
zone, where desperate fighting is proceeding-
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vji an attack.15 London, Sept. 26.—-til 
along a six-mile front today the Brit
ish troops captured an Important po
sition around Tower Hamlets and 
strong German field works, according 
to the official report from Field Mar- 

Powerful resist-

*Number of Vessels Lost 
Smallest Since Germany 

Began Campaign.

im1
i
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.19

rocks &London. Sept. 26.—Thirteen British 
merchantmen of 1600 tons and over, 
and two vessels of less than 1600 tons 
were sunk by. mines or submarines 
last week, according to the weekly 
admiralty statement issued this eve
ning.
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SEES IDEAL SOLDIERS
IN CANADIAN FORCES

m
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many strong counter-attacks.
the British commander, “ourm S l says

operations were entirely successful.” 
The text of the statement reads:

. “Our attack this morning was de-

____ in, the aggregate this is the
smallest number of vessels sunk dur
ing any one week since Germany be
gan her Intensified submarine war
fare last February.

Two fishing vessels also were sunk 
last week.

The text reads:
Arrivals, 2775; sailings, 2691.
British merchantmen, over 1600 tons, 

sunk by mine or submarine, including 
two previously, 13: under 1600 tons, 2.

Fishing vessels slink. 2.
British merchantmen unsuccessfully 

attacked, including three previously,

w15 , \ Y, \I*! 4Tiz

7841 for
livered on a total front of nearly six 
miles, from south of 'Tower Hamlets 

Our operations
Jars
ABS. French Writers Praise Besiegers of Lens-Grenade 

Throwers of Finest Class—All Keep in 
Good Condition

to east of St. .tattSh. 
were entirely successful.

“Later in the day the enemy deliv
ered a series of heavy counter-attacks 
along our new front, resulting 
fighting, which is still 'continuing at 
certain points. South of the ypres- 
Menin road an attack carried out by 
English -troops successfully completed 
the capture of the Tower Hamlets spur 
and gained possession of strong Ger
man field works on Its eastern slopes, 
which formed our objectives. •

“A powerful counter-attack In the 
direction of Gheluvelt was repulsed.

“On the right of our tmNn attack, 
north of the Ypree-Menin road, our 
troops met obstinate resistance and 
heavy fighting took place in the area 
across which the" eneniy Counter
attacked yesterday. After a severe 
struggle, lasting, thruout the greater 
part of tl*e 4*y. English and Scottish 
battalions drove the enemy from his 
positions and accomplished the task f 
allotted to them of securing the flank 
of our principal attack.

‘Tn their advance our troops re
lieved two companies of Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders, who had held 
out with great gallantry during the 
night in a forward position in which 
they had been isolated by the enemy’s 
attack yesterday morning.

“In the afternoon the enemy deli
vered another counter-attack In great 
strength in this sector, where flrece 
fighting is still continuing.

“Further north, Australian troops 
cleared the remainder éf Polygon 
Wood and captured a German trench 
system to tho east of it, which formed 
their objectives for the day.

“On their left, English, Scottish and 
Welsh battalions penetrated the ene
my’s defence to a depth of nearly a 
mile, stormed Zonnebeke and gained 
the line of their objectives.

“On the left of our attack. North 
Midlan dand London Territorials, at
tacking on both sides of the Wioltje- 
Gravenstafel and St. .Tulleq-Graven- 
statfel roads, also captured their ob
jectives and beat off a counter-at
tack. In this area our line has been 
advanced to a depth of half a mile 
across a country defended by a large 
number of fortified farms and concrete ' 
redoubts.

“Early in the afternoon the Oer- 
delivered a second counter-at-

“IS IT A BOCHE MACHINE?"
When the buzz of aCanadians at rest and Fre“cahc^ea^” t^e Crto 740^6^6e6'.75
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IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
Famous Aviator Here Today Some

others
French of the 18th century, 
have names like ‘Gros Rene,’
‘Oeil De Faucon,’ and all these various 
elements are assimilated in the great 
British army, respecter of the tradi
tions of others.

"These trappers, these hunters, these 
woodmen, ‘trained -to stand the limit of 

tigue by their hard Ufe, are ideal 
soldiers. They keep (themselves m 
condition, even when their are in rest, 

sports, which they 
but With method.

By Roland Hill.
War Correspondents Headquarters, 

France, Sept. 26. — French corres
pondents with the British troops have 
been, lavish in their praise of the 
Canadians and their fighting at Lens. 
One of the most influential of the 
French provincial papers is “Le Télé
gramme,’’ published at Boulogne, and 
the following literal translation, with
out comment on an article of August 
26, speaks for Itself.

It says: ‘The Canadians the',pre
sent time completely hold the light 
in the theatre of war. It is these 
picked troops that have bèen given 
the incomparable, the glorious and 

of retaking Lena—

.80
10. Major Bishop, V.C., D.S.O. 

and bar, M.C., who received 
an ovation in Montreal last 
night, will arrive in Toronto at 
5.45 o'clock this afternoon by 
the International Limited. His 
mother, Mrs. Bilfliop, Owen 
Sound, and his fiancee. Mias 
Margaret BuHten, will arrive 
with him.

Upon arriving ip the 
will be honored wron i 
by the local Royal Flying 
Corps officers, and will also be 
the guest of the officers of the- 
Mississauga Horse, which unit 
Major Bishon was connected 
with prior to leaving for the 
front. He will leave for Owen 
Sound In the morning.
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The smallest aggregate of vessels 
sunk in any previous week since the 
February undersea campaign was in
augurated by Germany, was 16—14 
merchantmen of 1600 tons and over 
and two of less than 1600 tons. This 
was during the week ending August

week the admiralty report 
28 merchantmen, sunk—8 of 

than 1600 tons and 80 of less

I
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Maximum Price of Dollar and a Quarter Per Bag 
After October First Recommended—Hanna 

h Says Hoarding Must Cease

.20
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Crown Jars
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12.
by their games and 
prsCtlcb' WltH fury1 
Football and baseball, which they excel 
In, make them grenade throwers of 
the finest claw. They can jump in 
their competitions 6 ft- 6 in., and when 
the time comes .they can do the same 
in coiribat. Thely have not abandoned 
their national game of lacrosse, Where 
these talents are necessary.

“There is one -part of the Canadian 
army which is made up of foresters, 
who are actually working In England 
and France with their own machinery. 
They can, it is well known, cut down 
a forest in the twinkling of an eye..

“You have to admire their marvel
ous cutting while you sigh for our poor 
trees, sacrificed in this way for the 
country's cause. It would take several 
columns of this paper to relate the 
splendid deeds of these adventurous 
and heroic men.”

Last
showed
more
tonnage.

city he 
a dinnerok

j■cial
bn for 60c \

consumption So that none will be 
wasted. An increased consumption of 
potatoes would help to reduce the 
amount of white flour, beef and bacon 
used in Canada.To Summon Committee.

“In all probability,” said Mr. Hanna, 
“a joint committee of representative 

will be formed -with one repre
sentative from each of the 
provinces to consider the whole po
tato situation In the interests of con
sumers and producers alike. The 
question will be coMidered of the ne
cessity of opening Wholesale and re
tail storage facilities in the Interest 
of those who may 
without the proper means of carrying 
over their crop until the spring de
mand'.”

Mr. Hanna is strongly of opinion 
undersized potatoes should be 

larger

LONDON HOSPITAL ALMOST 
PREY OF GERMAN BOMB

Prompt Action of Attendant Saves 
Building in Air Raid on 

England.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Hon. W. J. Han- 
nâ, Canadian food controller, has re
ceived a report from the chairmen of 
the fruit and vegetables committee re
commending that potatoes in Ontario 
and Quebec produced in these two 
provinces be sold at no higher than 
11.25 per bag after October 1.

“There must be no hoarding of po- 
tatoes this year,” declared Mr. Hanna.
“We must hear no more of speculat
ors hoarding car loads of potatoes on 
railway sidings to freeze, so as to re
duce the supply of food in the coun
try and enhance the market value of 
the remaining supply- Such an action 
should be made a criminal offence.

Mr. Hanna went on to say that the 
Canadian potato crop would probably 
be twenty million bushels greater than

of potatoes, but how to increase the tee be adhered to. ----- -----------------
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difficult ea.ch house is a fortress
and Its slag heaps bristling

Lens 
—Lens
with machine guns 
which the enemy only manages to 
hold by continual reinforcement.

«•This Canadian army, altho only 
raised during the war, is cunous to 
study for several reasons- Recruited 
exclusively by voluntary methods, It 
is composed of various elements cur
iously representing the world crusade 
against the abhorred Germans.

"One meets trappers. cow 
hunters, men who have lived full “Y®8 
of adventure and peaceful merchants 
of Quebec or Montreal. There are 
battalions that apeak only the true

I ,Red Gap,” by 
!son, author of 
jap,” etc.

is further hllarl- 
: Mrs. Lysandier 
otherwise ’•’Ms.” 
rhe Mixer.” The 
combination of 

«nan and “hail- 
tvhlch created so 
uggles. Regular

men eastern MUST HAVE PEACE 
WITHOUT FETTERS

London, Sept. 26.—A hospital in a 
southeastern suburb had a narrow es
cape during last night’s aiir raid. It 
was only saved by the prompt action 
of an attendant.

An Incendiary bomb fell on a stone 
pathway near-the ' main premises, and 
the attendant threw a bucket of water 
on it, rendering It harmless.

Several small buildings In the same 
district were badly damaged.

.60ial
find themselves

Aspirations and Liberties of 
Nations Must Be Respected, 

Says Asquith.

J,

SAXONS, SICK OF WAR 
GIVE UP GRATUITOUSLY

*Talks in the Street

ASKS DEFINITE ANSWER

HUNS REPORTED READY 
TO GIVE UP BELGIUM

Enemy Reply to Papal Note 
Teems With ‘“Unctuous 

Generalities.”

Others Only Wait Similar Chance to Surrender, 
Prisoners Declare—Glad to Be Finished 

With Beastly Business.Goods
1er Boys

<r
London, Sept. 26. — "Any Peace 

worth having cannot be found in a 
cessation of active hostilities follow
ed by a process of territorial bar
gaining to be embodied in protocols 
and pacts and still less In an ar
rangement imposed either by victors 
or vanquished which sets at defiance 
the historic traditions, aspirations and 
liberties of the people affected."

Ex-Premier Herbert H. Asquith, 
who has recently returned from a visit 
to the western front, made this de
claration in addressing a mass meet
ing at Leeds tonight, under the aus
pices of the.war alms committee. He 
described the German reply to the 
papal mote as teeming with “nebulous 
and unctuous generalities,” but giv
ing no indication that Germany will 
take any practical steps to open the 
road to "a real and lasting peace.

ready to restore

News of Pan-German Activity, However, Accom- 
Report of Willingness to Cede Territory 

Certain Conditions

the day was encountered. Neverthe
less progress was made, but slowly in 
comparison with the Anzac push.

’“The Australians took 300 prisoners 
in dugouts in Polygon Wood in their 
first advance.

“Elsewhere along the front of attack 
we gained our objecthtes. This means 
an extreme penetration of about three- 
quarters of a mile across ground of 
the utmost tactical value, densely 
scattered with camouflaged strong 
points held at exceptional strength In 
depth.”

London, Sept. 26 —(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency).—Telegraphing 
British headquarters in France 
evening (Wednesday) Reuter’s corres-

/ mens
tack with large forces and succeeded 
in pressing back our line a short dis
tance on a narrow front. Our troops, 
counter-attacking In turn, at once cap - 
lured the greater part of the lost 
ground.

“Over 1090 prisoners have been 
taken in these operations. A very 
large number of German dead have 
been found on the ground captured, 
and the enemy's losses, both in our 
attacks .and In hds subsequent counter
attacks. have again been heavy.”

Another Heavy Attack.
An early despatch from R. T. Small 

staff correspondent of the Associated 
Press, said: ....

Another heavy attack was delivered 
by the British’ at daybreak today 
against the German positions east of 
Ypres and early reports showed that 
the assaulting troops had pushed the 

out of many important port-

m from
thisnt panics

- • }
!

Ill il!for $1.00 on
! pondent says:

“The Flanders campaign has been 
continued In a manner which cannot 
but be regarded with admiration and 

Bath the strategic idea

the front end at 
e one of these ieach the pinnacle of demand for an

nexations.
The call concludes with the declara

tion that the realization of the pan- 
German program would mean the sui
cide of European culturi eand civiliza
tion. for after such a collapse, it is 
pointed out, the reconstruction of 
Europe could not be accomplished for 
a century. The activities of the. 
fatherland party are also likely to he 
discussed In the open sessions of the 
reich^ag.

London, Sept. 26—While it is re- 
desipatch from Berne"'that 

official statement de- 
eivacuate Bêl

ai ■satisfaction, 
and the tactical methods show skill to 
which all the teachings of the war 
have been applied. In the early days 
of this great struggle we learnt much 
from the Germans. Today It is a simple 
truth to say they are learning much

ported in a 
Germany in an 
dares willingness to 
glum on certain conditions, a Berlin 
despatch emphasizes tho formidable 
character of pan-German activities.

The Berne despatch says Germany 
stipulates that she must have the 
right to dervelop her economic enter
prises freely In Belgium, especially 
Antwerp. The proposal is said to 
have been made in a supplementary 
verbal note to the Vatican setting 
forth that Germany would contribute a 
share of the compensation to be paid 
to Belgium for war damages- Bel
gium would be required, it said, to 
give a guarantee that any such men - 

that which threatened Ger- 
in 1914 would In future be ex-
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C.P.R. OPERATORS 
MAY QUIT WORK

The Preacher : Sir Joseph, ye’ll ken 
that th’ puir buddies o’ ceetizens ’ll no be 
for profiteerin’ in bacon an" shells an’ 
cold storage stuff.

Sir Joseph : Quite so, Reverend Sir, but 
’ Mister Hanna is putting the blame on the 

middlemen In provisions, and I have cut 
down the prices on the "shell contractors.

The Preacher : An’ hoo aboot th’ farm
er, Sir Joseph?

Sir Joseph : The Grain Commission has 
fixed the price of wheat, and the Food 
Controller will ’tend to the millers and 
the bakers. And the women who have to 
buy It may reach the middlemen who 
handle the farmers' milk.

The Preacher : Maister Hanna was jus" 
gran' in th’ way he handed it oot til they 
middlemen. When he got til his “seven
teenth reason” 1 thocht he was fit til be 
a meenister makln’ a sermon.

sir Joseph : Yes, Reverend Sir; Mr. 
Rockefeller, I Imagine, would admire his 
discourses. He has a fine style and a 
nicely-rounded delivery.. And my good, 
friend, and yours, our dear co-worker In 
the cause of Social Uplift, Josephus of 
The Star, he, too, is also much impressed 
by Mr. Hanna’s expository power.

The Preacher : But what aboot the 
profiteerin’ in bacon, Sir Joseph?

Sir Joseph : Talk it over with Josephus. 
He has seen the Light and knows the 

| Way. And don’t forget how necessary it 
is that the price of munitions be fixed so 
that we may win the war.

. The-preacher t Ma conscience!

from us.
“On Thursday last we oit into the 

great Flanders ridge system, to a depth 
Today we have goneof 1500 yards- 

on to a scarcely less d\gree. •
••The great defeat which the German 

wireless concludes the British suffers 
flourishes well. May we be utterly 
crushed in the Same terms. Doubtless 
we shall be anon. , . ...

-The fighting thruout today a battle 
and frequently of a 

Sotne prisoners

Was Germany 
French territory and give Belgium 
full independence, without fetters or 
reservations? he asked.

A definite reply to these questions, 
he said, would be worth whole col
umns of “pious platitudes.”

Unlimited Funds.
Th<r pan,-German organization,, os

tensibly founded to rejuvenate na
tional patriotism, is gradually un
furling its true colors. The Duke of 
Mecklenberg-Schwerin is its honorary 
president. Its true inspiration, how
ever, is supplied by Admiral von 
Tirpitz and by public individuals who 
would not resent being accused of 
harboring pronounced pan-German 
annexationist views. Its Berlin de
but left no doubts of its jingoistic 
ambitions. In the last analysis it 
supplies but further evidence of the 
desperation, with which the reaction-

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 1.)

Alleged Importation of United 
States Telegraphers 

Causes Unrest.

vr carpets.
2 for ...

Ft Soap. 3 in box. 
b'cin.l, box .... •?
e OU, Buttermilk,
r 44<c dozen. Spe-

enemy _ 
tions. The offensive was started aJoir* 
the major portion of the line that the 
British reached in last Thursday’s 
battle, extending from east of St. 
Julien to southwest of Gheluvelt.

Along the northern half of^tfte line 
of attack the British success was 
marked, but meagre details have been 
received from the sector of Polygon 
Wood and south of that place. On 
the north an advance of from a thpti.- 
sand to twelve hundred yards wm 
made quickly at numerous places, and 
it was reported that strong Britirt) 
troops were engaged in fierce fighting 
only a few hundred yards wèat of 
Zonnetoeke.

The Germans are resisting despe
rately, and along a front of about a 
thousand yards astride the Ypres- 
Menin road a) terrific struggle has been
P The most Important points involved 
in the new offensive, as was the case 
six days ago, lay directly east of the 
City of Ypres between the Ypres- 
Roulers railway and the Ypres-Menin 
highway. Hei# are situated those

Forty-One Billion Rubles
Spent by Russia on War

.38 has beeen severe 
desperate character.

, that the attack was unexpected, 
the preparations of the enemy do 

not boar this out.

1 in box. Re«ulJJ

Special .11 
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!Unless the government enforces the 
Allen Labor Act and stops the im
portation of telegraph operators from 
the United States, which is alleged by 
S. Konemkamp, agent of the tele
graphers’ union, a general Strike may 
be called, which will Involve all the 
telegraphers In Canada end tie up the 
entire telegraph service - in the coun
try. A meeting of C.P.R. telegraphers 
is called for tonight when a definite 
decision will be arrived - at

In an Interview with sj reporter* for 
The World last night District Chair
man G. R. Pawson of the C.P.R. opera
tors said that if the report that the 
G.N.W. were employing United States 
operators and bringing them to Mont
real and other cities In an endeavor 
to continue the service proved correct, 
it -is not improbable that the C.P.R. 
telegraphers will decide to strike un
less the government takes prompt 
measure* to prevent violations of the

state*many 
eluded-

Belgium must undertake to main
tain administrative separation of the 
Flanders and Walloon districts intro
duced by Germany, the verbal note 

because this separation corre-

ar 16c.
ralcum. lut

Sept. 26.—The finance 
minister has issued a statement of the 
financial position of Russia, showing -jn
that the expenses of the war up to yent ahead with almost 
Sept. 14 have amounted to fbrty-one shape_ possibly^due to the fact that the 
billion rubles. The war costs are still opposition was much less determined 
further increasing owing to the de- than further to the south. Indeed, a 
mand for higher wages and the in- number of the Saxons surrendered 
creased price.of necessaries. The min- gratuitously to our men, declaring 
ister urge* Ithe .people to postpone they were sick of the war and were 
their wage demands until the end of _l£Uj to be finished With the beastly 
the war. business, and that there were others

only waiting a similar chance to sur
render. ... .

“In the centre the attack also went 
successfully, tho there was some hard 
fighting. The Anzacs pressed forward 
in their usual irresistible way, and 
early this morning low flying airmen 
reported -them moving across the Poly- 
gon racecourse. <= .

‘'But .it was to the south of the An- 
right that severest opposition of - act.

Petrograd,
;Faultless Advance.

the north today’s operations 
faultless

■ •>*
I

spends to the wishes of a majority 
of the Belgian people and 
Germany desires such separation on 
account of racial sympathy.

Bitter Factional Fight.
The pan-German activities which 

have been launched on a big national 
scale are expected to find 
the plenary sessions of the 
The central governing board of the 
social democratic party has issued a 
plain spoken call, summoning the op
ponents of the reactionaries to_ join 
the action. The declaration proceeds 
to establish the identity of the various 
disguises adopted by the pan-German 
agencies. It asserts the combination 
is made up of industrialists and the 
landed, interests, whose war aims

because
;

!■ular 4c. DINEEN’S IMPORTED HATS. I.10
Regular *1.18 per 
.ir .......... .*••••
Brushes. Regular

Iscarce, areThey are becoming 
these English hard and soft felt hate, 
but Dineen’s exclusive sources of 
supply are still available, 
hard felts, the absolutely genuine, in 
the new style blocks, $2.66, regular 
three-fifty value. Soft felt hats, $2.50 
and $2.65, including some splendid 
English makes.

The foremost store in Canada for 
silk hats—English, American aqd 
French blocks, $6 to $8. DbteenX 140 
Yon ge. street.

..31
ah echo in 

(•eichstag. Rowell Confers at Calgary
On Union Government Plans

ChristyPaper
Smooth - finish 
Toilet rmgm- 
Regular 18e» 
Special, 3

Calgary, Sept. 26.—N. W. Rowell, 
leader of the Ontario Liberals, is ex
pected in the city this afternoon and 
will confer with southern Albert* 
Liberals In regard to union govern- 

• ment.
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